Utility directors’ meeting

Loveland Service Center
Friday, Sept. 16, 2022, 10 a.m.

Agenda

- Estes Park technical discussions
  a. None provided
  Reuben Bergsten

- Fort Collins technical discussions
  a. Updated rate structure
  b. Market update
  c. DER update
  Kendall Minor

- Longmont technical discussions
  a. Smart Grid Roadmap + CIP – consultant selected, now working through procurement to finalize
  b. Staffing
    i. Director of Electric Strategies & Solutions – interviewing top 4 candidates this month
    ii. Safety & Training Specialist – posted, not much luck
    iii. Substation/DER (Senior) Engineer – posted, not much luck
  c. Early stages: community solar installation, on city property
  d. Starting to scope: feeder hosting capacity
  e. Potential impacts of rail strike on Platte River coal
  f. Confirm that community solar and “virtual” NEM counts as BTM from the PSA perspective
  Darrell Hahn

- Loveland technical discussions
  a. None
  Kevin Gertig

- Platte River technical discussions
  a. Value of rooftop solar
  Raj
  b. Terms glossary
  Eddie
  c. Status of FR1I
  Jason
  d. Status of technical services IGA (Fort Collins)
  Jason

Roundtable

Upcoming topics

•